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+441228819133 - https://www.pizzahut.co.uk/restaurants/store/details/Carlisle

Here you can find the menu of Pizza Hut in Carlisle. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Pizza Hut:

many thanks to jacqui for a great service during the lunchtime visit, also at previous visits in julie and ryan. eat
excellent, I think this place my once per week second home. the employees are almost as friends as they go out
of the way to make sure they have a nice visit read more. The diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and
thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit

outside and eat. What amymeadz13 doesn't like about Pizza Hut:
Clean Pizza looked better than it tasted Exceptionally poor choice at salad bar therefor impossible to make it

“unlimited” Two different types of music playing simultaneously Over priced staff ok Phone appt service No drinks
included in the “deal” Birthday cake cookie dough was the best bit for me Good measure of wine Not much room

between bench and table myself and partner had quite a squeeze and he isn’t a large pe... read more. If you
want to a cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone, Pizza Hut from Carlisle is a good bar, there are also

delicious vegetarian meals in the menu. There's also tasty pizza, baked fresh using original methods, In addition,
the cocktail menu that is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a diverse assortment of beers

from the region and the whole world.
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Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Kid� Mea�
KIDS MEAL

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

PASTA

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
PESTO

HAM

CHEESE

CHICKEN

GARLIC
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